Physician Advisor

Set your sights on a role making a real difference in the healthcare system. We’re looking for selfmotivated Physician Advisors in Level of Care (LOC) to join our Physician Advisory Services team.
The R1 Physician Advisory Team offers a range of services that help navigate the path to compliant
revenue. The LOC team proactively manages cases at the point of entry to ensure proper classification
to increase compliance and reduce the risk exposure of revenue take backs. We have a relentless focus
on driving results for our customers and enabling them to invest more into patient care; in turn, this
allows us to continue to grow our company and your career.
The LOC Physician Advisor serves as a clinical resource to medical staff by providing identification,
facilitation and resolution of utilization issues. The Physician Advisor addresses the following issues:
compliance, level of care, length of stay, hospital reimbursement and quality issues for our hospital
clients.
Your day to day role will include:







Level of Care receives cases within an electronic medical records internet queue and Physician
Advisors are expected to review 2 cases per hour and respond to the customer in a timely
manner
Actively engage with attending physicians when concurrent or retrospective review identifies a
documentation issue
Phone contact with utilization review team and/or case managers at client hospitals regarding
submitted case determinations
Communication with payors to defend inpatient status
Providing written analysis of the case

You Have:















Active, unrestricted MD or DO medical licensure
At least 3 year of experience post-residency, clinical practice experience
Strong clinical knowledge base
Understanding CMS/HMO payment guideline
Understanding of the 2 Midnight Rule
Must be computer proficient
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Must be professional, organized and possess persuasive writing and speaking skills
Possess strong negotiating/reasoning/logic and problem-solving skills
Must have the ability to perform case reviews across multiple specialties
Must have some flexibility with schedule (minimum of 20/hours week)
Weekend work commitment required
Demonstrated skills and interest in CDI and/or LOC management
Able to play a dynamic role with ability to adapt to constant change as needs change



Ability to work as part of a team

It would be great if you also have:




Inpatient experience
Board certification
Basic knowledge of with Interqual, and Millman criteria preferred

We offer:
R1 is changing healthcare by infusing operational discipline and proprietary technology in hospital
financial processes. We are an industry leader; we are the only independent organization with a
comprehensive service and technology offering for hospital revenue cycle management, and we have
achieved leading outcomes for our customers.




A strong financial performing, growing organization that will keep you on your toes with new
ideas, changes and opportunities to learn and grow in abundance.
A culture of excellence, driving customer success so they can focus on improving patient care
and on giving back to the community.
A Total Rewards package which may include such things as: competitive compensation package,
the ability to choose from a comprehensive benefit program mostly funded by R1 that includes
medical, dental, vision, flexible spending accounts, commuter benefits, life and disability
insurance, along with work life balance programs including paid time off for personal time,
illness and volunteering, and we offer a retirement savings plan and continuing training and
development and so much more!

Sound like you? Let’s talk!
About R1:
R1 is a leading provider of revenue cycle management services and Physician Advisory Services to
healthcare providers. We are the largest independent end-to-end revenue cycle provider and have the
longest operating history in the revenue cycle industry. R1’s objective is to be the one trusted partner
to manage revenue so providers and patients can focus on what matters most. Our distinctive operating
model and values includes people, processes, and sophisticated integrated technology/analytics that
help customers realize sustainable improvements in their operating margins and improve the
satisfaction of their patients, physicians, and staff. We are dedicated to transforming the commercial
infrastructure and patient experience in healthcare.

